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ABSTRACT

Gasperini, P., Gresta, S., Mulargia, F. and Distefano, G., 1992. Time and space c1ustering of Etna volcano earthquakes
during the period May 1983-February 1987. J. Volcanol. Geotherm. Res., 53: 297-307.

Particularly welliocated earthquakes exist at Etna volcano for the period May 1983-February 1987, since an 18-stations
seismic network was in operation.

The space-time c1ustering of the seismic activity is analyzed statistically in this period by using the model of Gasperini
and Mulargia (1989), which is based on the influence region. The following c1ustering features are identified: (1) c1uster
ing is mainly originated by swarm-type sequences; (2) two magnitude-dependent best fits are obtained by an influence
region of respectively 1.5 to 6 days and 15 to 20 km; (3) no evident space and time relation between c1usters and eruptions
is apparent.

Introduction

Mount Etna, Sicily, is a typical strato-vol
cano with a basaI diameter of about 40 km, and
a height ofabout 3350 m.

The volcanic edifice results from a succes
sion of quiet lava eruptions and intense explo
sive episodes associated with caldera col
lapses, while its present activity can be roughly
divided into persistent activity at summit cra
ters and flank eruptions (Romano, 1982).

Earthquakes occurring in the Etnean area are
characterized by magnitudes (less than 4.5),
and are due both to opening of magma-filled
cracks and to the activation of tectonic struc
tures. In both cases seismicity is very shallow,
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Settore Geofisica, Università di Bologna, Viale Berti Pi
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with more than 80% of the events occurring in
the first 5 km of the crust (Gresta and Patanè,
1987). A typical feature of shallow seismicity
is given by the clustering ofthe earthquakes in
time and space (cf. Vere-Jones, 1966, 1970).

The classical approach to time clustering in
seismology is based on the Generalized Pois
son Process of Shlien and Toksoz (1970). It
assumes that earthquakes are grouped in tem
poral clusters, with the events of the same clus
ter interdependent, and the clusters randomly
occurring in time (see next section). The de
gree of time clustering of a given seismic se
quence is represented by the E parameter; low
E values indicate a high number of earth
quakes in each cluster, while high E values in
dicate a low number of earthquakes in each
cluster.

Several authors have investigated both tec
tonic (e.g., Savage, 1972; Udias and Rice,
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TABLE l

Listing ofthe eruptions at Etna volcano during 1983-1987,
with respective vo1umes ofthe outpored 1avas

Start EndErupted
(106 m3)

19830328

1983080675
19840427

19841016lO
198503 lO

198507 1330
19851225

19851231l
19860913

19860924l
1986 lO 30

1987022860

1975), and volcanic areas (e.g., De Natale and
Zollo, 1986; Neri, 1990) by using this method.
Usually E values ranging from 2 to 4 were
found, with lower values in volcanic areas due
to higher average number of events for each
cluster. This was confirmed at Etna, by a study
on a microearthquake sequence preceding and
accompanying the flank eruption on March
1981, that provided E values ranging 1.7 to 2.1
(De Natale et al., 1985). On the other hand,
Gasperini and Mulargia (1989) showed that
the E values depend strongly on the choice of
the sampling time interval Dt for clustering.
Several time sampling intervals must be used
and the stability of the results analyzed before
anything conclusive can be stated.

Following this approach, larger Etnean
earthquakes (M~ 2.8) have been analyzed
over the decade 1978-1987, by varying the
sampling time interval from 0.001 to 0.1 years
(Gasperini et al., 1990). A strong dependence
ofthe E parameter on the sampling interval was
found, suggesting that a Generalized Poisson
Process of Shlien and Toksoz type cannot be
used to univocally represent the seismic activ
ity that occurred at Etna volcano during the
decade 1978-1987.

A satisfactory solution was obtained in the
time domai n by using the Gasperini and Mu
largia (1989) clustering statistical algorithm,
which will be described later. Seismic events
were time-grouped in few sequences that ap
peared independent from the eruptive activity
(Gasperini et al., 1990).
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Previous studies analyzed qualitatively both
space and time relations between seismic and
eruptive activities at Etna (e.g., Glot et al.,
1984; Gresta and Patanè, 1987; Gresta et al.,
1987; Cristofolini et al., 1988), finding no ap
parent relation between hypocentrallocations
and eruptive sites, as well as no direct correla
tion between increases in seismicity and
eruptions.

The first aim of the present paper is to study
both space and time clustering of the seismic
activity in the Etnean area. Welliocated earth
quakes are needed for a meaningful analysis,
and they exist only for the period May 1983
February 1987, when an 18-stations seismic
network was in operation on the volcano. As a
result, the analysis will be performed over this
short time peri od alone.

The second goal is to compare the eruptions
that occurred during the considered period (see
Fig. 1 and Table 1), with the most important
seismic sequences identified.

The method of analysis

In the present analysis the Gasperini and
Mulargia (1989) method is used. This is still
based on the same statistical assumptions as the
Shlien and Toksoz (1970) model; it assigns a
probability different from zero for the occur
rence of more than one event in a time unito In
particular, the probability function of the
number of events in each cluster is represented
by the discrete Pareto distribution:

(1)

where Z(E) is the Riemann function.
The crucial difference is that the Gasperini

and Mulargia (1989) method directly identi
fies "related" events through an influence re
gion algorithm which disposes of the need to
"a priori" choose the time sampling interval.
Moreover, this method detects not only the av
erage clustering properties, but also the single
events belonging to each cluster.

The influence region algorithm constitutes
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Fig. l. Sketch map ofMt. Etna, with the main lava flows that occurred during May 1983-February 1987. Squares indicate
the seismic stations.

the first part ofthe procedure and sorts the sin
gle events classifying them as either indepen
dent or as members of a cluster. In other words,
cluster identification is based on the space
time region in which takes pIace the mechani
cal redistribution of lithospheric stresses in
duced by an earthquake.

This influence region is characterized by two
parameters, the time parameter Te> which here
is simply taken as the maximum distance from
the previous event:

T= I tj-tj_i I ~ To

and the space parameter Do, which, on the ba
sis of the assumed nature of the clusters, is
taken as follows:
(A) main shock-aftershocks sequences;
D= IXj-Xol <Do
(B) "ordinately" migrating sequences;
D= IXj-Xj-ll <Do
(C) "regularly" distributed sequences;
D= IXj-Xc1usterl <Do

Here D represents the distance, respectively
between: (A) thej-th earthquake and the main
shock, (B) thej-th and thej-l-th event, and
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(C) thej-th earthquake and the centroid ofthe
preVlOUSones.

In each case, starting from the first event (in
time) in the catalog, the related events found
to belong to the first c1uster are sorted, repeat
ing the scan for the second c1uster, etc., until
the whole initial catalog is sorted into c1usters
composed by one or more events. The first
event of the c1uster in case A, and the largest
one in cases B and Care taken as representa
tive of the c1uster and assumed to be
independent.

The final part ofthe Gasperini and Mulargia
(1989) method is an analysis ofthe properties
of c1ustering by testing the applicability of a
Generalized Poisson Process model of this type
as a function ofthe parameters Toand Do. The
two distributions are fitted separately, and the
goodness of the fit is evaluated for both sets
using non parametric tests. Repeating the pro
cedure for different values of parameters To
and Do the values defining the c1ustering pro p
erties of the data set are found (for details see
the originaI paper) .

Data analysis

In Figure l the configuration of the seismic
network operating at Etna from May 1983 to
February 1987 is shown. Each station was
equipped with a short-period vertical seismo
meter; both hypocentrallocation and magni
tude have been determined by using a revised
version ofthe program Hyp071 (Lee and Lahr,
1975 ).

The main data set consists of about 2700
events, but only "welI located" earthquakes
(locations with rms::::;;0.5 s, erh::::;;3 km and
erz::::;;5 km) have been retained. Furthermore,
not alI smaller earthquakes can be detected
andj or located and the catalogue is incom
plete for low magnitudes. The lowest magni
tude for a complete catalogue was identified at
2.5, by using Mulargia and Tinti's (1985)
method. The complete data set consists of 1227
events.
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A possibly different behaviour of stronger
earthquakes with respect to smaller ones was
tested, by studying separately also the subsets
of events with magnitude M~ 3.0 and M~ 3.5.
These two data sets consisted respectively of
425 and 53 earthquakes.

Each of the three data sets has been first of
alI analyzed to verify the applicability of a
Simple Poisson process through a Kolmogo
rov-Smimov (KS) one-sample test. The ob
tained values of the KS statistic corresponded
to a significance level smaller than 0.0 l %. This
means that the hypothesis of a Simple Poisson
process can be confidently rejected.

Second, we applied the Generalized Poisson
model according to Gasperini and Mulargia
( 1989) formulation.

The analysis has been performed by apply
ing to each time series the above three parti
tions (A), (B) and (C). The best results were
always obtained by partition (C), confirming
that earthquake sequences at Etna volcano are
neither strictly characterized by a main shock,
nor by an ordinate hypocentral migration (cf.
Gresta and Patanè, 1987).

In Tables 2 and 3, the results conceming
earthquakes with M~2.5 are summarized. The
best fit is obtained for space and time c1uster
ing parameters equal to Do=20 km and
To=6.31 days, with 110 independent se
quences. Nevertheless, only 21 and 9 ofthem
are composed by at least IO and 20 earth
quakes, respectively. Another solution is ob
tained for Do= 15 km and To= 1.58 days, with
316 sequences identified. Aiso in this case the
number ofindependent events is very high. For
instance, there are only 19 sequences with at
least IO earthquakes.

Tables 4 and 5 report the results relative to
events with M~ 3.0. The best-fitting values are
Do= 15 km and To=6.31 days. The indepen
dent sequences identified are 134. However, in
this case too, 5 sequences only are composed
by at least IO events (see Figs. 2-6).

FinalIy, from the analysis of Tables 6 and 7
it is evident that strongest events (M~ 3.5)
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TABLE2

Tabulation of the KS statistic confidence levels for the Poisson and Pareto dis
tributions, and their product (respectively, upper, middle and lower values in
each box) for earthquakes with M> 2.5, for different values of both To and Do

parameters; only cases in which the product is larger than 0.0 I, are shown

Days 0.250.400.631.001.582.513.986.3110.00

O

km

5

km

lO

km

15

0.0610.2950.0650.0860.051

km

0.5300.9970.2841.0000.921
0.032

0.2940.0180.0860.047

20

0.0870.9520.191

km

0.9220.7840.733
0.080

0.7460.140

25

0.241

km

0.775

0.18730

0.229

km

0.234

0.054

TABLE3

Distribution parameters; in each box are reported the Poisson rate K' (upper
value), the E c1ustering parameter (middle value), and the number of indepen
dent events (lower value)

l Daysl 0.25
0.40 I 0.631.00

1.582.513.986.3110.00

O

km

5

km
,

lO
km

,

:
15

0.270.230.190.150.12 I

km
2.102.001.901.801.80

374
316257204160

20
0.110.000.00

km
1.701.701.70

150
11082

25
0.00

km
1.50

,
55

30
0.00

km

1.40
36
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Fig. 4. The same as Fig. 2, but for the third cluster ofTable 9.
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TABLE4

The same as Table 2, but for earthquakes with M> 3.0

-

Days

0.250.400.631.001.582.513.986.3110.00

O

km
5
km
lO

km

15

0.0740.2500.1820.3730.091
km

1.0001.0001.0001.0000.992
0.074

0.250'0.1820.3730.091
20

0.0930.1260.1610.320
km

0.9931.0001.0000.649
0.092

0.1260.1610.208
25 km

30
km

TABLE 5

The same as Table 3, but for earthquakes with M> 3.0

Days 0.250.400.631.001.582.513.986.3110.00

O

km
5
km

lO

km
15

0.140.120.110.000.00
km

2.302.202.202.102.00
197

170156134110
20

0.110.000.000.00
km

2.102.002.001.90
147

12610580
25 km

30
km

wo
J>.

~

~'ti
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~
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TABLE6

The same asfTable 2, but for earthquakes with M> 3.5.

DaYlJ 0.250.400.631.001.582.513.986.3110.00

O

km

5

0.1190.119
km

1.0001.000
0.119

0.119
lO

0.0690.0690.1400.1400.1970.2720.3690.7470.793
km

1.0001.0001.0001.0001.0001.0001.0000.9640.960
0.069

0.0690.1400.1400.1970.2720.3690.7200.761
15

0.0990.0990.1900.2520.3700.4910.6340.8570.716
km

1.0001.0001.0001.0001.0001.0001.0000.9860.878
0.099

0.0990.1900.2520.3700.4910.6340.8460.628
20

0.0990.09P0.1900.2520.3700.7930.8400.9810.829
km

1.0001.00U1.0001.0001.0001.0000.9980.9780.936
0.099

0.0990.1900.2520.3700.7930.8380.9600.776
25

0.0990.0990.1900.2520.3700.7930.8400.9810.522
km

1.0001.0001.0001.0001.0001.0000.9980.9780.800
0.099

0.0990.1900.2520.3700.7930.8380.9600.418
30

0.0990.0990.2520.4290.6340.8700.8630.7250.137
km

1.0001.0001.0001.0001.0001.0000.9961.0000.989
0.099

0.0990.2520.4290.6340.8700.8590.7250.135

TABLE 7

The same as Table 3, but for earthquakes with M> 3.5.

DaYlJ 0.250.400.631.001.582.513.986.3110.00

O

km
5

0.000.00
km

3.903.90
49

49
lO

0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00
km

3.903.903.903.903.703.503.303.102.90
50

5048484746454342
15

0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00
km

3.903.903.803.603.403.203.102.802.70
49

4947464544433836
20

0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00
km

3.903.903.803.603.403.002.902.802.60
49

4947464542413735
25

0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00
km

3.903.903.803.603.403.002.902.802.50
49

4947464542413734
30

0.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.000.00
km

3.903.903.603.303.202.802.702.502.40
49

4946444340393429
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Fig. 6. The same as Fig. 2, but for the fifth cluster ofTable 9.

occurring in the Etnean area are very few and
appear unc1ustered.

It is interesting to note that the most impor
tant sequences identified by using threshold
magnitudes both of2.5 (Table 8) and 3.0 (Ta
ble 9), seem to occur independently of the
eruptions (Fig. 7). This confirms the prelimi-

nary results obtained in our previous study
(Gasperini et al., 1990). Furthermore, by
comparing the epicentrallocations of the most
important seismic sequences (Figs. 2-6) and
the eruptive sites (Fig. 1), no coincidences ap
pear, confirming (Gresta and Patanè, 1987)
that only weak earthquakes (M~2.0) are di-

TABLE8

Start, end, number of events for the most important seismic
sequences (M> 2.5) identified at Mt. Etna during 1983-1987
(see text for detai1s)

M<':3.0 - - - ..
Start EndEventsM<':2.5-1------

19830830

1983 Il 01117
1983 Il Il

1983121637Eruptions -1-
--••

19840531
1984070726

19840719
1984090255

1984 lO 15
19850107271

19850120
198503255303/01/198303/01/198502/28/1987

19851119
198602 Il154

19860220
1986032128

19860507
19860520122

19860930
1986 lO 2340Fig. 7. Time succession of both eruptions (see Table l)

19861029

1986 Il 0526and most important seismic sequences (see Tables 8 and

9) at Etna volcano during May l 983-February 1987.
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TABLE9

The same as Table 8, but for events with M> 3.0

Start EndEvents

19830830

1983110168
19841017

1984 Il 2763
19851222

1986012540
19860508

1986051314
1986 IO 02

1986 lO 1213

rectly linked to the opening of eruptive
fractures.

Conc1usions

The space-time clustering features ofthe se
ismic activity which occurred at Etna volcano
during May 1983-February 1987, have been
analyzed statistically, through the mode1 of
Gasperini and Mulargia (1989), yielding that:
( 1) clustering mainly originates from swarm
type sequences; (2) the best fitting clustering
parameters yield a time-space influence re
gion ofrespectively 1.5 to 6 days and 15 to 20
km; (3) the largest events (M~ 3.5) appear
unclustered; (4) the great part of the identi
fied clusters is composed of shallow events;
only two clusters show a predominance of
events with hypocentral depth around 15 km
(see Figs. 5 and 6); no coherent spatial migra
tion of the cluster has been found; and (5) se
quences identified by using threshold magni
tudes ofboth 2.5 and 3.0 appear independent
in both space and time of the eruptions.
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